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„Objekt“ sestřelený v pátek nad aljašským vzdušným prostorem byl

„letecký cílový dron USAF“, nikoli balón nebo mimozemská

kosmická loď, uvedly zdroje z kanceláře generála Erica M. Smitha

pro Real Raw News.

Minulý týden došlo nad Severní Amerikou k řadě takzvaných sestřelů

neidentifikovaných objektů. Za prvé, režim tvrdil, že vyřadil z

provozu čínský sledovací balón poté, co proletěl celou zemí. Mezitím
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White Hats uvedl, že špionážní balón Deep State monitorující

aktivitu milice v Montaně byl sestřelen kvůli fakturaci, což je tvrzení

podložené 50 svědky, kteří viděli trosky padající z oblohy. V sobotu

pak socialista Justin Trudeau tvrdil, že nařídil americkému F-22

Raptor, aby zaútočil na válcový objekt nad kanadským Yukonem. A v

neděli zločinec John Kirby oznámil zničení dalšího záhadného

objektu, tentokrát nad Huronským jezerem.

Kancelář generála Smithe se k incidentům na Yukonu nebo Huronu

nevyjádřila, ale uvedla, že objekt sestřelený na Aljašce byl vzdušný

cílový letoun USAF BQM-167A, vysoce výkonný, dálkově ovládaný cíl

používaný k zajištění cílového dronu reprezentujícího hrozbu k

podpoře Program hodnocení systému zbraní vzduch-vzduch a další

zkušební a vyhodnocovací programy vzduch-vzduch letectva a

ministerstva obrany. Je 20 stop dlouhý, může dosáhnout rychlosti

600 uzlů, provést 9g zatáčky a dosáhnout 50 000' výšky. Dron je

vypuštěn ze země pomocí raketového startu a vypuštěn z kolejového

systému. Dron může být vytažen pomocí padákového záchranného

systému buď ze země, nebo z vody. Jeho maximální dosah je 1400

námořních mil.

Náš zdroj uvedl, že generálská kancelář začala incident vyšetřovat

téměř okamžitě poté, co jej režim učinil veřejným záznamem, protože

Bidenovi kumpáni byli klamaví v používání leteckého sledování k

nelegálnímu špehování vlasteneckých Američanů. Navíc generálu

Smithovi připadalo zvláštní, že k druhému sestřelu došlo tak brzy

poté, co byl Biden široce kritizován za zdržování zničení čehokoli, co

sestřelili poblíž Jižní Karolíny.

"Bidena nebo jeho dvojníka nepochybně rozzlobilo, že byl sestřelen

za to, že nechal balón létat po americkém nebi, aniž by ho to

odradilo." Když se objevila zpráva o objektu Aljašky, bylo to

podezřelé a naše podezření, že jeho manipulátoři vyrobili událost,

aby vypadal rozhodnější, prezidentštější,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Toho dne se styčníci pro generála Smitha dotázali na

USNORTHCOM na letecké základně Elmendorf, Anchorage, AK.,

odkud F-22 vzlétl při honbě za bogey. Generálovi kontakty se

pokusily získat podrobnosti od vyšších důstojníků 90.  perutě,

která provozuje Elmendorfovy F-22, ale s odvoláním na provozní

bezpečnost odmítli o incidentu mluvit. Stejně tak byl generálovým

mužům odepřen přístup k pilotovi, který na vetřelce údajně vypálil

střelu AIM9X Sidewinder.

"Utrpení bylo zahaleno tajemstvím," řekl náš zdroj. „Pro funkční

armádu je samozřejmě nezbytné nezveřejňovat citlivé materiály, ale

mluvíme o vyšších důstojnících, kteří mluví s jinými vyššími

důstojníky. Stalo se tam něco stinného. A pilot připoutaný k utajení

byl jen další dílek skládačky,“ řekl náš zdroj.

V pátek večer však dvouhvězdičkový generál letectva, který tvrdil, že

zná pravdu, kontaktoval kancelář generála Smithe s věrohodnějším

příběhem než F-22, který zapojoval druhé čínské špionážní zařízení

nebo loď pilotovanou Greyovými. Řekl Smithově kanceláři, že

ministr obrany Lloyd Austin nařídil veliteli 90.  perutě

podplukovníku Ryanu Reese, aby vypustil dron BQM-167A a použil

F-22 k jeho odvlečení do Prudhoe Bay na Aljašce, vzdálené tundře

bez kamer. nebo zvědavýma očima.

Generál letectva, řekl náš zdroj, poskytl generálu Smithovi časové

razítko záběrů startů BQM-167A a F-22, ačkoli RRN toto video

nevidělo.

„Tohle bylo plánované. Dron se vznesl a stíhačky se hned poté zvedly

z ranveje. Následovali ho a sestřelili ho na rozkaz Lloyda Austina.

Vypadá to jako PR trik,“ řekl náš zdroj. "Správa řekla, že to byl

vznášející se objekt, nebyl." Mohou si vymyslet, co chtějí, protože

tam venku není žádný život. Pokud někdy ukážou trosky nebo video z

kokpitu, jsem si jistý, že to bude upravené,“ řekl náš zdroj.

stíhací

stíhací
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V pondělním večeru jsme požádali náš zdroj, aby se vyjádřil k

vytvoření „pracovní skupiny pro UFO“ administrativou.

"Udit. Klamání. Vyhozené dolary daňových poplatníků,“ řekl.

(Návštíveno 76 585 krát, 1 347 návštěv dnes)

Yep tax payers pay thru the nose and out the ass for these bastards

games just like the so called moon landing that didn’t happen!!!

If “they” did not plan this derailment then I am a frog…if it was not

then why didn’t they put out the small fire with FOAM as water

would have spread the chemicals AND N O T SET ALL THE CHEMS.

ON FIRE WHICH MADE THE CHEMS. CHANGE AND S P R E A D

as it will all transverse the globe and make a LOT of people and

animals sick or die……are they just going to let this awful blunder

burn itself out and kill more…..and in Jim Jorden’s state no

less….didn’t happen in a BLUE state did it. These are EVIL SCUM

and must be stopped NOW !!!

We’re at war. I’m sure the good guys know who the bad guys are. In

WWII, did we try to arrest every Nazi to stand trial as they were

shooting at us? No, we shot back. I hope the White Hats are taking

out the enemy instead of dragging this war out under lengthy trials.

Shoot first, survivors get trials.

I wrote a long comment about this yesterday and because I mention

one name, my posts do not make it. I will only refer to him as the

Head Demon of Defense from now on. Now some of the slithering

snakes….John Kirby for one, is saying there is no indication these

balloons are Chinese Spy balloons. This is what the White Hats have

already said. I feel sure the likes of Joe Biden has no idea what is

even in the sky….but it is all happening under the demonic

Biden/Obama regime. Thank God we have a President who is taking
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all this treason seriously. We must keep praying often for DJT and

the White Hats. These balloons could be there to do some real

damage or some of them could be a distraction to keep the spotlight

off the 2 treasonous VP’s who had classified documents…Biden &

Pence. If Trump had anything classified in his possession….as

President it is not a crime for him…but it is for the other 2 DS

demonic dogs. These articles get more and more interesting as a lot

of this we can see on the news…even though the MSM lies about all

of it. God’s many blessings on DJT, White Hats, and all the patriots

on this site.

I am just waiting for the STHTF….

 
MSM “,maim stream Media” must be exposed,

 
and EAS to show the

Lies we have been fed for decades.

 
We are àll sick of this CRAP..

 
Heads must get the neck stretch…😏

Can you ask if the ones who allowed the burning of the PVC from the

Ohio train cars be head accountable? I guess they are looking into

who allowed & who is any have been paid off to look the other way.

Crazy how power plants have to control what comes out of their

smoke stacks but this is allowed to happen???

And yes, where are the Al Gores, Greta Thurnberd etc. No where to

be found since they are puppets of the DS imho. Lord help us. 🙏

I smell yet another arrested DS operative coming before Crandall

stating, “They made me do it” lie. My question will be, ‘Did ‘they’

make you do it or was it the greed of millions being deposited in your

bank account that made you do it?’ This scripted lie is getting old.

The minute that comes out of their mouth, Crandall should throw all

of the DS rat’s pictures of them swinging from a rope, listen to

whomever they rat on at that point to make a deal, and bring out the

rope that day. Let’s end this movie and show the fakestream media

their fate for continuing this charade!
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That chemical fire destroys animals, crops, pollutes water and soil,

people’s lungs, etc. It covers extensive Amish areas, too. Those folks

rejected the jab. Makes one wonder.

Interesting the ‘train derailment’ occurred in a city called

PALESTINE, which is 70% conservative and 90% white. What

motive could there be to attack this area and its denizens?

Then the mason cucks decided to turn the vinyl chloride into

hydrochloric acid in the moist air and bodies of water by way of

conflagration, where it can destroy as much organic tissue as

possible.

The DS is throwing a temper tantrum like the dim pikers they are.

Cry more mason cucks.

Michael Baxter, are you able to find out for us whether or not DJT

has actually invoked the Insurrection Act? Thanks

“He said he was honor bound to abide the U.S. Constitution and the

Insurrection Act of 1807, as invoked by President Trump.” (previous

article convicting Jerome Adams)

Vice Admiral Darse Crandall, 45th Judge Advocate General of the

Navy, said he did. It would seem one of the senior officers

Constitutionally ‘ordered’ by the Insurrection Act to take charge of

the US political system and conduct treason trials would know. FAKE

News would never report it.

It was always going to be the Military.

My favorite government/deep state theory being floated around was

that the aerial drone was an “extraterrestrial” spacecraft. The reality

that it is a US military spy on their citizens drone, is much closer to

the truth of the matter.
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We shot our own drone with $500K missiles and missed the first

shot. Why not? We’re such a wealthy nation with no debt. Go ahead

and waste our money.

I am making $100 an hour working from home. I never imagined

that it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

$16,000 a month by working on a laptop, that was truly astounding

for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply. Everybody must

try this job now by just using this website.. w w w.P a y a t h o m e 7.c o -

m

the train delrailment in OHIO is SCARY ! it could effect 30,000,000

people and contaminate our water all the way down to Texas ! but

not a word on the news about it. This deep state has to be stopped

!!!!!!

NO politician wants to be within a 100 mile radius of that town right

now because they know it is toxic.

What Julie? You don’t think Jim Jordan is the best and newest think

since sliced bread? …so you have his number also.

Why is so many disgruntled about the movie … is it not what Q &

WhiteHats said, about the mission & goals here ??

 
They can’t tell us details – if tell us, that tells enemy…

 
We’re at WAR, biggest, deepest, darkest ever in ALL of 🌎EARTH’s

history to save HUMANITY. Might add, they are NOT going to GIVE

UP !!!

 🤔How can they tell WeThePeople all details of all their

moves/counter moves/actions & accomplish such MAJOR tasks as

taking ALL of EVIL👹 W🌎W & restore power back to WeThePeople

& save as many people as possible & get more people awake & not

put them mental institutions/grave from ALL the indepth EVIL👹
for so long 🤔???

 
So MANY traitors, sold their souls – PURE EVIL & want ALL of

WeThePeople DEAD !!!
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We’re ALL frustrated including 🙏those on front lines 🙏 doing

heavy/dirty/trumatic work …

 
Where are your PATIENTS, Decernment, Understanding,

Compassion – Do something helpful in preparing for Biggest chg the

EATH has EVER experienced !!!

 
With LOVE to ALL Stay calm, the professional, ALL hands on deck

have this – step-at-time !!!

Wish this would hurry-up & be over – so ready … Im READY NOW

!!!

 😂🤣😂

This movie blows. Everyone is all about deception, no truth to

anything anymore.

 
God is the only one to save us..

God expects people to have enough sense to save themselves. If not

you don’t deserve to live. God is NOT going to do it for you. 🙄

As the military do THEIR part, WeThePeople MUST stay engaged by

doing OUR part…what do grantors/beneficiaries of the U.S.A. (a

public trust) do? They make NOTICE OF ORDERS AND DEMANDS

IN WRITING to their representatives regardless of WHO is in office

(each letter is a public record!) …its OUR office and never forget that!

IN GOD WE TRUST is not just a “meme.” Its a reality constructed by

God’s laws upon human life on earth.

Every creature created by God is subject to His order and laws. No

one escapes not even demons from hell b/c THEY TOO are subject to

God. DO NOT FEAR DEMONS, but importantly, fear God and His

almighty powers.

And ‘fear’ as she states doesn’t mean to be frightened; it means to

give reference to God Almighty. He’s not standing over our heads

with a hammer ready to pound us because of the evil things we say,

think and do while here on earth. He’s a loving and forgiving God;
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even to the DS rats that we want eradicated off of the earth. He wants

ALL mankind to come to repentance.

 
The demons( and those that they possess) WILL fear (be afraid) of

His powers because they already know firsthand what He’s capable

of.

Yup…ET came to earth to float around and wait for the air force to

shoot them down…..OMG…you people actually believe this shit?????

Trudope is a complete bumbleing fool that NO ONE in Canada has

taken seriously for over 2 years!!! There is a horrific train derailment

…..ohhh look…a squirrel !!!!!!

Headline:

 
Train Derailment East Palestine Ohio.

 
What MSM [mockingbird media] is not telling us.

youtu.be/pZhoBWjI3lM

If everything went A-OK for the Biden gang, by 2024 they were

planning on using halographic alien starships to fool and scare the

morbidly dumbed down little people into thinking there was a space

invasion from “Commies from Mars”, the red planet….

Thanks, Michael for the confirmation. We’ve been expecting a flood

of fake events. After Biden screws up, his PR mob waste no time to

‘clean up’ after him. What a shame he can’t do something positive

and good for our country, has to create a presidential image rather

than actually earning real kudos for FFs they have to manufacture at

taxpayers expense.

Tin soldiers and Biden coming,

 
We’re finally on our own.

 
This winter I hear the drumming,

 
How many dead in Ohio.
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Gotta get down to it

CIA agents are cutting us down

 
Should have been done long ago.

What if you knew her

 
And found her dead on the ground

 
How can you run when you know?

Gotta get down to it

 
FBI agents are cutting us down

 
Should have been done long ago.

What if you knew her

 
And found her dead on the ground

 
How can you run when you know?

Tin soldiers and Biden coming,

 
We’re finally on our own.

 
This summer I hear the drumming,

 
How many dead in Ohio.

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many dead)

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many )

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many more?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Oh!)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Four)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

Last edited 2 days ago by Sandy Koufax

This is a bullshit diversion article. There are plenty of things to write

about and MB writes about another decoy. The Ohio river is

contaminated through many states, along with the air, soil and food

because of an incompetent administration and we read about some
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distraction. WTF!!! This psyop site is doing what the Military wants-

keep people distracted about unnecessary bullshit so they masses

don’t rise against the government.

@trust nothing — “… socialist Justin Trudeau claimed he had

ordered a U.S. F-22 Raptor to engage a cylindrical object over the

Canadian Yukon.”

When did Americans begin taking orders from neighboring leaders,

especially a BASTARD son COMMUNIST of the late Fidel Castro?

Something stinks to the high heavens!

It’s safe to wager that most all “alternative” information accessible to

the public is controlled opposition. Any real, actual opposition would

be keeping a tight lid on their operations. However, I have yet to see

any tangible victories from the so-called “white hats”.

Like MB’s caption said, it was all a PR stunt by the DS operatives to

get your attention off of that massacre in Ohio (because in reality

that what it was) by Obiden’s regime.

Well it’s nice to get the truth instead of all the bovine excrement they

are shoveling at us.

That was the best these idiots could do in faking an extraterrestrial

UFO? A small cylindrical BQM-167A drone with an obvious turbojet

engine underneath? Not really much of an improvement over

weather balloons.

“The administration said it was a hovering object, it wasn’t. They can

make up whatever they want since there’s no life out there. If they

ever show debris, or cockpit video, I’m sure it’ll be doctored,” our

source said.”

A person would think that senior officers would know if the ETs they

would have to wage war against were real or not. And why would said

ETs form an alliance with the Globalists who openly planned to

depopulate 8.5 billion people? The civilized ETs would be party to
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mass genocide. Why wouldn’t the bad ETs just wipe us out

themselves, along with the Globalists? And if these fictional ETs

were allied with our white hats, why would the Globalists be faking

them to scare us? Besides, if these ETs were real, they would be

capable of crossing hundreds of light years of empty space, and we

are so primitive, we cannot even land on our own moon, let alone

neighboring planets.

Last edited 2 days ago by Michael R Davis

Or CGI? What is real? We are living through the biggest psyop in

world history. Read “Silent weapons for quiet wars.” We are being

shocked on a daily and sometimes hourly basis, like Pavlov’s dogs!

Psychopaths pushing everyone’s buttons! Want some good advice?

Go work in the garden or for a walk in the woods!

In my case, I’m leaving everything in Gods very capable hands. Then

and only then will we see Gods hands in everything including but not

limited to vanquishing the DS and it’s minions/puppets worldwide.

Blessings,

There are good and bad ETs. Q even admits good ETs exist albeit

cryptically saying thus; “the space is vast” when asked by an Anon if

ETs/aliens exist. And these good ETs are aligned with the good

guys/white hats. Blessings, 🙏

with thoughts like that. no wonder humans are weak an un able to

advance into the next dimension.

Exactly as our Satanic government nuked OHIO to Shizzle! This is

outrageous! People are going to die!

Tin soldiers and Biden coming,

 
We’re finally on our own.

 
This winter I hear the drumming,

 
How many dead in Ohio.
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Gotta get down to it

CIA agents are cutting us down

 
Should have been done long ago.

What if you knew her

 
And found her dead on the ground

 
How can you run when you know?

Gotta get down to it

 
FBI agents are cutting us down

 
Should have been done long ago.

What if you knew her

 
And found her dead on the ground

 
How can you run when you know?

Tin soldiers and Biden coming,

 
We’re finally on our own.

 
This summer I hear the drumming,

 
How many dead in Ohio.

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many dead)

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many )

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many more?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Oh!)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Four)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

Last edited 2 days ago by Sandy Koufax

Helpful article, I was getting dizzy from the news about the 3

bullshits in the skies. Kim Goguen said the first thing in the sky was

trying to poke a hole in the sun corona and she got it taken care of.

Her whatever testimony was taken down the next day.
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In the meantime aren’t we supposed to know what the Russian Navy

is threatening off the east coast?

When might I ask is general Smith going to start selling his Girl scout

cookies sounds like that’s all they’ve been doing over there making

Girl scout cookies thought we were going to up the ante here Mr

Smith… I want six boxes of peanut butter chocolate six boxes of mint

chocolate

All these globalists elites and their satanic aliens/ UFOs can all go

straight to Hell!! Sick and tired of all their lies and bull crap.

Test #2 Rebel News..

“Did you see that train derailment in Ohio? The one with the huge

explosion and fire?

 
What’s really going on there? And why has it been almost completely

ignored by the mainstream media?

 
We’re going to find out.

 
This morning, two Rebel News journalists arrived in the small village

of East Palestine, Ohio, near the Pennsylvania border. Their mission:

to follow the facts wherever they lead.”

UFOs and aliens are nonsense. However, the masses have been

brainwashed by Hollyweird for so long they’ll believe anything. Fear

is an effective control tool.

 
If anything resembling one is seen it should be shot down by anyone

in range.

Shoot it down even if Nicola Tesla is in it? He is from Venus. Many

that work in the Pentagon are from Venus. If your common sense IQ

is low then this post is not for you. Have a great life.

Far too sweeping. True, a lot of nonsense is written about ufo’s and

the US govt seems to be drummijg up a fake “UFO invasion”

narrative. But there are also UFO’s for real. And some (most) are

good but a few are bad. There are so many ET races. And the DS were
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in collusion with some really bad ET’s but the good ET’s have this

last couple of years stopped it thank God – stopped the off-planet

wars we humans fighting for justice could not have won unaided. But

we still gotta clean up shit. Current flap is a DS non-starter.

Nonsense. They are all demons, fallen angels, or CGI holography

from the globalists, practicing their sorcery on easily conned people

like you.

 
Star Wars, Star Trek, Battlestar Galactica are all fiction, money

making movies, the ETs vivid imaginations of mere artists, same

creative mask makers that gave us Resident Biden and VP Resident

Harris.

“Good ET’s” “Bad Et’s” …People are all ready brainwashed, so sad…

they are the ones that will get all fearfull and jump when they are told

to save their lives.

I guess trees don’t fall in the forest either, because you don’t hear or

see them do it.

This is my understanding too Anne. But let’s hope that the good ET’s

will step forward as I don’t think we can clean this up on our own.

The military seems to lack any serious strategy except to pick off a

few dark hats here and there. I have heard also that Donald J. Trump

never invoked the insurrection act. That means that we are on our

own completely.

Ann, no argument from me about good UFOs/ETs. Q even admitted

albeit cryptically that good ETs are among us and are part of the

Global Alliance of the good guys. Blessings, 🙏

Something go’in on in Ohio? Rebel News..

“Did you see that train derailment in Ohio? The one with the huge

explosion and fire?

 
What’s really going on there? And why has it been almost completely

ignored by the mainstream media?
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We’re going to find out.

This morning, two Rebel News journalists arrived in the small village

of East Palestine, Ohio, near the Pennsylvania border. Their mission:

to follow the facts wherever they lead.”

People with brains aren’t scared of ufo’s or aliens. How dumb do they

think people are?

Well like all UFO deceptions, if anybody saw it from the ground, the

debunkers from the Lying Legacy Media write it off as “swamp gas”,

“light house glare” or some other deceptive lie and if the little people

see it, the rulers will write you off as “crazy”, loco en cabasa, veruct

im kopf, too high or been drinking too much or smoking dope. They

got the 99 % so dumbed down, they don’t even give a rip for some

dopey kind of explanation and the little people will lap up their

excuse with a ladel………

why are you humans here so stupid?

there is life, we are not alone.

this is how an alien invasion starts, lol.

always deny aliens existent. then boom. here we are motherfuckers!

humans: pikachu face.

The ALIEN invasion that you are referring to is the Lord of Hosts

and his Angel Army, which is invading EARTH. He will deal with

those who have tried to do evil upon His Eagle and the rest of the

world. He will take them down and remove them from power. Expect

changes in weather, as adjustments are made to the planet.

Discipline will begin with shaking in the churches, and will extend to

remove the rest who are UNREPENTANT evildoers! God has told the

prophets that He HAS this and will be separating His sheep from the

goats. Scriptures said this was coming, and the prophets are

confirming this. Keep the faith, continue praying, and above all

REPENT!
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You’re pretty dumbed down if you can’t see that God is already here

working through those involved in the fight on earth. We’re not

waiting for God to arrive. God is already here.

Stop drinking the religious cool aid.

i’m the dumbest fucking guy on the planet then because God isn’t

doing shit but laughing. drink the jim jones purple drink

I think she means there will be a cataclysmal event. All prophets are

saying we will see a great darkness before dawn.

im starting to really hate this community. since this community

thinks they are superior than everyone else.

Uh, no. The “elites” who own the media and the politicians are the

ones with the superiority complex. The ones who keep the masses in

war and death. This commi just wants the “elites” to disappear

forever, because these elites are evil

ok russian fanboy.

“grey aliens are so evil, must kill them all”. no wonder how sicko you

humans are.

Not all “alien beings” are out to slaughter, rape and maim humans.

They would have already. The majority of the time, their intelligence

far surpasses the watery human brain.

Anti grav or ET ships cannot be downed by conventional weaponry

but about 40 years ago the one over South Africa was downed by

conventional weaponry and seems to be the only one done so. It

takes a DEW class 5 equipped vehicle to down or destroy smaller

ones but the larger ships have virtually impenetrable shields. The

reason for so much secrecy and the downing of the “balloons” over

remote areas or ocean waters is to prevent prying eyes to find out the

truth. They seem to be part of the deepstate secret space program

which is responsible for the quarantine enslavement of the whole
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planet. The secret branches of the military and CIA extend to many

above and off planet operations. They are the major human

traffickers responsible for horrible crimes against humanity.

oh look people disagreeing. which means they are soft and disgusted

of having superior forces. imagine killing them cause of humans not

being nazi race.

realrawnews.com has to have military okay for all their posts. They

are the only ones that receive the intel. That’s why the fake msm, And

every Fake Fact checker is allowed to debunk them on googles and

other lib sites because they know once people read their lies- they

believe anybody that adds fact checker to their names people fall for

it and read no further.

Troll turd alert:

“I wonder why . . .” No you don’t. You posted something totally off-

topic in a feeble attempt to deflect away from what the article is

about and create an air of doubt about the article itself.

See my other comment above to the Troll Turd B0geycat, and this

troll turd Sandi Th0mas is likely the same person.

So if I read into this correctly.

Deep state launch a Balloon of Air ship from Washington State, to

spy on White Hats in Montana. It was shot down over Billings, by

who we are not sure.

 
As they have no access to Satellite as White Hat Alliance or Space-

force, have control.

Then Deep State launch a Drone, designed as test bait for to test

Missiles. And fly it to north Alaska and pretend too shot it down.

 
Making out it’s a space craft.

Let the movie continue.
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It’s not a movie. It is a very dangerous, daily clown show coming

from the always fake Joe and the literal space cadets in the horrible

district of criminals, aka, DC.

I’m nearly sure that there is life out there. Just not the hostile aliens

that will soon be faked via project bluebeam.

Without context, readers choose the context that last stuck in their

minds [Prudhoe Bay? Space?]

too busy or lazy to research, but just emotional enough to make

pointless comments about hostile aliens to advertise their 2-digit IQ.

humans are funny thinking they are superior to other races cause

they have jesus, lol.

its funny too, they forget if were to start a fight. we would loose. they

are highly superior and more intelligent.

imagine fighting the predators. we would loose.

they have telekinesis too.

what do we have?

The DS have already bred bioengineered, rather nasty aggressive

beings to resemble ferocious space aliens that will attack humans

and they were going to be released after Hillary got in, but Trump

blocked it and the DS could not pull off the alien invasion stunt and

that would have been phase I of the NWO take down of humanity.

They still had these aliens locked up, but have released them in Nat’l

Parks and other places. They can be taken down with a 9mm pistol,

though. They resemble a werewolf, but are referred to as “dogman”.

Phase II, could also not be implemented, by using earthquake and

sunami weapons, because the WEF would have been affected too.

Phase II was a planned scamdemic hoax, but would cost huge sums

of money to bribe off the state govts. and the whole ordeal would be

“iffy” to our rotten rulers, because their was too much to go wrong, as
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your seeing now by the collapsing WEF’ers, the US deep state………..

A lot of bribed off govt. politicians, lawyers and judicials want their

bribe payments and they are not getting them, because the tit has

dried up, plus they don’t have any more immunity from

prosecution…that they thought they were told by deep staters.

 
Is psychopathy a disease or a god given right….?

CargoBB: good catch. According to 2010 census there 2,174, with

temporary workers coming in when the oil drilling/ pumping

machines are more accessible. Rte 11N goes directly into Pruhoe Bay

(town?). After it freezes, they build “ice roads” west from there, to

travel back and forth in the “oil fields” (frozen Arctic swamp and

mud).

“The administration said it was a hovering object, it wasn’t. They can

make up whatever they want since there’s no life out there. If they

ever show debris, or cockpit video, I’m sure it’ll be doctored,” our

source said.”

A person would think that senior officers would know if the ETs they

would have to wage war against were real or not. And why would said

ETs form an alliance with the Globalists who openly planned to

depopulate 8.5 billion people? Why wouldn’t the ETs just wipe us

out themselves, along with the Globalists? And if these fictional ETs

were allied with our white hats, why would the Globalists be faking

them to scare us? Besides, if these ETs were real, they would be

capable of crossing hundreds of light years of empty space, and we

are so primitive, we cannot even land on our own moon, let alone

neighboring planets.

I agree with the commentary that eludes to the shit show coming to

an end.

Whoever gave the order to hold off on the unmasking, needs to

reconsider their thinking.

Old Mr. Nilly had a cat he called his own;
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couldn’t get that G-damn thing to go & leave his home;

gave it to a fella going far far away;

But the cat came back the very next day…the cat came the very next

day…

😹😹😹😹
 

When the cat’s away, the mice will play, but only til the cat comes

back…


 

^ WWG1WGA * NCSWIC ^

 
NOTHING

There are a lot of mass arrests going on world wide right now, just

because others don’t know about them doesnt make it false.

Yeah, I keep wondering why the white hats haven’t done mass

arrests, and/or did the EBS, and/or arrested people for election

hacking, and/or published a website with free energy tech and also

proof of “people loving children too much.”

It seems they have all these knockout cards they could play, but they

just don’t.

maybe it says that this is just a spoof site and not really telling us the

truth. Don’t get me wrong, i hope it is all true, what Michael

publishes here.

With such volumes of organized disinformation, it’s hard to know

what is true, and what’s fair tales.

It is all very true, if not Michael would be serving 99 years in prison

right about now!

1000% true. Americans just find it very hard to believe that their

government are the space aliens among us.
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Exactly because, as it was reported here earlier, DJT asked them to

“hold off” on the EBS. Exact words. Also, DJT has apparently not

invoked the Insurrection Act as we thought. If that is true, and I

don’t know if it is, it means he has handed us all straight over to the

DS.

Most of us know it’s all fake to frighten and to distract us. We don’t

believe this bs. I watched a video about 1-2 years ago where they were

saying that they will use UFOs to frighten us and they will do it using

Project Blue Beam. I’m not buying any of what is happening and I

don’t buy what happened in East Palestine Ohio as an accident.

That, I would guess, was planned to scare us to think the NWO is in

control. Not for long, I hope.

“We’ll know our disinformation program is complete when

everything the American public believes is false” – William J. Casey,

CIA Director, 1981

Wernher von Braun told an assistant that would be their (deep state)

last card played many times his last few years before he died. Fake

alien invasion. His headstone has

 
engraved on it Psalms 19:1 Truth from a dying man ? Clear his

conscience? Repentance ? PsyOp from the grave ? Trust No man !

So for how long are they going to let “publicity stunts” come from

this NON -Elected, fake-ass, genocidal govt.??

 
We all know anything they tell us is a lie!

This is huge!

 
The fraud of NGOs! i. e.

 
PublicPrivatePartnership

 
brighteon.com/4e8af44c-13fe-4749-9ef2-2874619f4f2d

 
Happy ValentinesDay 2023

 
Fraud Vitiates All Contracts Public and Private (US vs

Throckmorton, 1878)

 
tasa.americanstatenationals.org
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brighteon.com/4e8af44c-13fe-4749-9ef2-2874619f4f2d

1) Prudhoe Bay has plenty of life. That’s where Alaska gets its oil. It’s

lively 24/7.

 
2) Notice how the public was lukewarm to the story of aliens. Muh.

Anshar or Pleidian craft.

 
3) If the bad guys are using aliens, we’re getting close to the final win

for the good guys.

 

 


